Dan Maxwell
612-817-8257 cell

Newsletter (both via Constant Contact) Responses: April 1 - 11
T.L.
I have been a property owner on the Minong Flowage for the past 11 years. I noticed when
the chemical treatment program began a number of years ago that there was a reduction
of EWM particulary in the Stumps Bay area of the lake where the chemical treatment had
been applied. Interestingly enough due to the rice bed issue, the chemical treatment was
curtailed for the final year of application. By default the dam repair was scheduled and the
drawdown lasted through the winter freezing. Last summer after the winter drawdown I
noticed a significant reduction in EWM in the entire lake. Your data suggests that the acres
of EWM reduced down to the 15 acre amount from a peak of 300 acres. It appears the
drawdown of the lake was a significant boost to the killing of the EWM. My thought is that
maybe we should be considering a periodic drawdown in late fall until spring to aid in the
control of the EWM. This would be more cost effective and if nothing else might minimize
the amount of chemical treatment needed. I appreciate your consideration of this
possibility.
S.P.

Wow, lots of information in this report! It was interesting to read. We live just downstream
from Smith Bridge and had milfoil growing in our mini-channel last year. I will try to
manually pull some of these plants when they show up again this year. I'm concerned about
the situation, though, as our channel is only 4 feet deep and is susceptible to becoming
clogged with EM. It really helped a few years ago when private landowners were able to pay
for treatment on their frontage. Do we know if this option will be available in the future
should it be necessary? The wild rice in front of us came on very strong last year again. It was
similar to what was there when we bought our place back in 2000. It appears that the
drawdown helped the rice as much as it hurt the EM.
I was glad to see that more drawdowns are a possibility in the future should it be warranted.
This seems to be the best inhibitor to a takeover of the EM in the Flowage. Would we be
responsible for compensating the power company if we did that? That never seemed right to
me as there is more at stake here than their bottom line.
Thanks for sending this out! Thanks also for the work that went into it.
From: "Pamela J Toshner - DNR" <Pamela.Toshner@wisconsin.gov>
To: "David Blumer" <dblumerleaps@gmail.com>
Cc: "dan maxwell" <dan.maxwell@comcast.net>, "MFA - Johnson, Steve
(sjj8549@gmail.com)" <sjj8549@gmail.com>, "Mark R Sundeen - DNR"
<Mark.Sundeen@wisconsin.gov>
Sent: Monday, April 13, 2015 10:27:58 AM
Subject: RE: Wed. April 15 1-3 p.m. Minong Flowage Stakeholder Meeting
Hi Dave! Several people, including myself, are interested in seeing an updated version of the APM
Plan. There is concern that comments have been shared, but uncertainty if they have been
acknowledged and integrated into the Plan. In order to make Wednesday’s meeting as productive

as possible, could you please share an updated Plan that addresses the March round of comments?
Also, it’d be helpful if you could compile and share a list of all the comments received. Feel free to
remove names and just provide a consolidated list with all comments. I think these 2 action items
will promote open communication.
Any chance you could do so before the meeting?
Thanks!
We are committed to service excellence.
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did.

Pamela Toshner
Phone: (715) 635-4073 Desk (715) 795-0102 Mobile
pamela.toshner@wi.gov
From: David Blumer [mailto:dblumerleaps@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 10:04 PM
To: Toshner, Pamela J - DNR
Cc: Jeremy Bloomquist <jeremyb@stcroixtribalcenter.com> (jeremyb@stcroixtribalcenter.com);
Cstjohn45@gmail.com; Chad Songetay; Lisa David; pdavid@glifwc.org;
dan.maxwell@comcast.net; MFA - Johnson, Steve (sjj8549@gmail.com); MFA - Johnson, Wayne
(waynewascott@yahoo.com); MFA - Budden, Bob; Burns, Lisa (Lburns@co.washburn.wi.us);
John Skogerboe (jskogerboe@comcast.net); Van Egeren, Scott J - DNR; Roberts, Craig M DNR; Hagen, Cherie L - DNR; Sundeen, Mark R - DNR; Gauthier Sr, Kevin J - DNR;
mpeterson@co.washburn.wi.us; Johnson, Jon; Dallam, Frank M - DNR; Gozdzialski, John F DNR; Harrington, Dan - DNR; Larson, Nancy J - DNR; Aartila, Tom P - DNR
Subject: Re: Wed. April 15 1-3 p.m. Minong Flowage Stakeholder Meeting

Hi All,
A second draft version of the APM Plan completed after input from the January
meeting, was distributed to some of the folks on this list back in mid-March.
Two documents are attached to this email for your convenience. The first is the
larger APM Plan distributed in mid-March, and a smaller document of just the
Goals, Objectives, and Action Items in the APM Plan.
Dave Blumer, Lake Education and Planning Services, LLC
On Tue, Apr 7, 2015 at 8:21 PM, Toshner, Pamela J - DNR
<Pamela.Toshner@wisconsin.gov> wrote:
Hello!
Thanks to everyone who participated in the doodle poll. We will meet next
Wednesday April 15 at the Spooner DNR Service Center from 1:00-3:00 p.m. A draft
agenda, previous meeting notes, and the draft/tentative aquatic plant management
planning (APM) presentation Dave Blumer shared in January are attached. Please let
me know if you have any agenda items you’d like included.
Many of you should have copies of the 2015 chemical control permit application and
draft 2015-2019 APM Plan. If you would like a copy of either of these, please let me

know. Finally, please come to the meeting prepared to share specific feedback, if you
have it, in regards to the permit application and plan. This feedback could be shared
in written format or via telephone, too, if that’s preferred. Note: both the permit
application and plan are in a review stage – neither has been formally approved.
Thank you all! Minong Flowage APM is special challenge. We’ve got many interests
at the table, have collected some cutting edge science, and worked through many
complexities. Your time, effort, and devotion to the Flowage and its many resources
are very much appreciated.
See you next week!
We are committed to service excellence.
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did.

Pamela Toshner
Lake Biologist – Water Quality Bureau/Water Division
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
810 West Maple Street
Spooner WI 54801
Phone: (715) 635-4073 Desk (715) 795-0102 Mobile
pamela.toshner@wi.gov

dnr.wi.gov

-Dave Blumer, Lake Educator
Lake Education and Planning Services, LLC
302 21 1/4 St
Chetek, WI 54728
715-642-0635
dblumerleaps@gmail.com

